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Recognizing that parliaments can play a key role in supporting the integration of circular economic

models through their legislative functions, this national level workshop, in follow-up to the 17th

ParlAmericas Plenary Assembly: Towards a Circular Economy, discussed legislative strategies to support a

national transition to circularity, such as the review of fiscal incentives or the creation of legal frameworks

to promote a green growth, ensuring they respond to the needs of women and marginalized

communities. As a framework that decouples economic activity from environmental degradation, a

circular economy helps to support green postCOVID-19 economic recovery efforts and improve human

wellbeing.

Towards a Circular Economy:
A Workshop for Parliamentarians and

Parliamentary Staff of Trinidad and Tobago

#ParlAmericasCC #CircularEconomy

sta actividad está alineada con los ODS 5, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14 y 15.

THEMES:  Circular economy

DATES:  April 6, 2022

PARTICIPANTS: More than 40 parliamentarians and

parliamentary staff from Trinidad and Tobago

accompanied by experts representing academia, the

private sector, and regional organizations

ORGANIZING PARTNER: The Parliament of the

Republic of Trinidad and Tobago

LOCATION:  Virtual
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FULL AGENDA

PRESS RELEASE

VIDEO RECORDING

PRESENTATIONS

MAIN TAKEAWAYS OF THE WORKSHOP

Transitioning to a circular economy requires examination of the production and consumption models for goods and

services across all sectors

Parliament can advocate for an overarching national strategy on circular economy utilizing incentive mechanisms and

standards

The empowerment and substantive participation of communities, and especially of youth and women, supports

behaviour change and can help to ensure that programs and policies are accessible to all

Regional collaboration strengthens innovation and the opening of the circular economy value chain, which helps to

address the challenges faced by small economies in the Caribbean

AGENDA HIGHLIGHTS

Opening remarks by:

Panellists:

Dialogues moderated by: 

Facilitators of SWOT (Strength, Weakness, Opportunity, and Threats) Analysis: 

Closing remarks by:

The Honourable Bridgid Annisette-George (Trinidad and Tobago), Speaker of the House of Representatives and

Vice-President of ParlAmericas

Ms. Vanessa Esslinger, Circular Economy Specialist & Coordination of the Circular Economy Coalition for Latin America

and the Caribbean

Mr. David Oswald, Founder and President, DE Design + Environment Inc., Fellow of the Royal Canadian Geographic

Society, and Associate Faculty, Royal Roads University

Dr. Sherwyn Millette, Sustainability Consultant at the College of Science, Technology and Applied Arts of

Trinidad and Tobago

Ms. Sian Cuffy-Young, Waste management Educator, Trainer and Founder of Siel Environmental Services Limited

Senator Anthony Vieira (Trinidad and Tobago), Vice-President for the Caribbean of the ParlAmericas Parliamentary

Network on Climate Change

Ms. Terriann Baker, Graduate Research Assistant

Mr. Johnson Greenidge, Procedural Clerk Assistant

The Honourable Christine Kangaloo (Trinidad and Tobago), President of the Senate

Background on Circular Economy

FOLLOW-UP EVENT:

ART EXIBITION

https://parlamericas.org/uploads/documents/CircularEconomyWorkshop_TT.pdf
https://parlamericas.org/uploads/documents/Circular_Workshop_TT_Press_release_ENG.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHcXQ4AhHsM
https://parlamericas.org/en/climate-change/our-work-cc.aspx#mod_5631
https://www.parlamericas.org/uploads/documents/Circular_Economy_Workshop_Background_Document.pdf
https://parlamericas.org/uploads/documents/6PNCC_Summit_Americas_Comparison_ENG.pdf
https://www.parlamericas.org/uploads/documents/Circular_Economy_Workshop_Background_Document.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/rotundagallerytt/posts/pfbid02z6G6bjfnjLkr1VBePiEMankAhcCEPFv3NBfqfZsaTHLy7xF4zH1gwTH4DCvfVnMVl


ParlAmericas facilitates the exchange of

parliamentary GOOD PRACTICES and

promotes COOPERATIVE POLITICAL

DIALOGUE in pursuit of the Sustainable

Development Goals

ParlAmericas works towards strengthening

democracy and governance by

accompanying ELECTORAL

PROCESSES

ParlAmericas is headquartered in

OTTAWA, CANADA

ParlAmericas is the institution that promotes

PARLIAMENTARY DIPLOMACY in the

INTER-AMERICAN SYSTEM

ParlAmericas fosters OPEN

PARLIAMENTS by advancing the principles

of transparency, accountability, citizen

participation, ethics and probity

ParlAmericas is composed of the 35

NATIONAL LEGISLATURES of the

countries of North, Central and South

America and the Caribbean

ParlAmericas organizes consultations and

builds MULTI-STAKEHOLDER

PARTNERSHIPS with young leaders

and civil society organizations

ParlAmericas promotes policies and

legislative measures to mitigate and adapt to

the effects of CLIMATE CHANGE

ParlAmericas mainstreams GENDER

EQUALITY by advocating for women’s

political empowerment and the application of

a gender lens in legislative work

International Secretariat of ParlAmericas

703-155 Queen Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K1P 6L1 Canada

Telephone: +1 (613) 947-8999

Email: info@parlamericas.org

This activity was made possible with the generous

support of the Government of Canada through

Global Affairs Canada.

PARTICIPATING PARLIAMENTS

Trinidad and Tobago

https://twitter.com/ParlAmericas
https://www.facebook.com/ParlAmericas/
https://www.youtube.com/c/parlamericas
https://www.linkedin.com/company/parlamericas
https://www.flickr.com/photos/parlamericas/
https://open.spotify.com/show/5bWV3taW3wyvYbEKtB0roi

